


use of the Product, California citizens lack the information necessary to make informed decisions on 

whether and/or how to eliminate (or reduce) the risk of exposure to the Listed Chemical from the 

reasonably foreseeable use of the Product.  

 

I. DESCRIPTION OF THE VIOLATION 

 

1. Enforcer: Precila Balabbo, 285 6th Street, Unit 209, San Pedro, CA 90731; (Ph) 

818.434.4023. 

 

2. Alleged Violator(s): Rigid Industries of Arizona, LLC; Rigid Industries, LLC; JST 

Performance, LLC dba Rigid Industries, Walmart, Inc., Walmart Apollo, LLC. 

  

3. Time Period of Exposure: Violations have been occurring since at least April 14, 2022 and 

are continuing to this day. 

 

4. Listed Chemical: Bisphenol A (BPA). BPA is listed under Proposition 65 as a chemical 

known to the State to cause reproductive toxicity.  

 

5. Product: 

  

Product2 Non- Exclusive Examples of the Product 

Light Cover Rigid Light Cover 

UPC# 849774026478 

 

6. Description of Exposure: The exposures that are the subject of this Notice result from the 

purchase, acquisition, handling and recommended use of the Product. The primary route of 

exposure to BPA is through dermal absorption directly through the skin when consumers use, 

touch, or handle the Products. Some amount of exposure through ingestion can occur by 

touching the Product with subsequent touching of the user’s hand to mouth. No clear and 

reasonable warning is provided with the Products regarding the health hazards of exposure to 

the Listed Chemical. 

 

II. PROPOSITION 65 INFORMATION 

 

 For the Violators’ reference, enclosed is a copy of “Proposition 65: A Summary” that has been 

prepared by the Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (“OEHHA”). For more information 

concerning the provisions of Proposition 65, contact OEHHA at 916.445.6900. 

 

III. RESOLUTION OF THE CLAIMS 

 

Based on the allegations set forth in this Notice, Brodsky Smith intends to file a citizen 

enforcement lawsuit on behalf of Balabbo against the alleged Violator(s) unless such Violator(s) agree in a 

binding written agreement to: (1) recall Products already sold; (2) provide Proposition 65 compliant 

exposure warnings for Products sold in the future or reformulate the Products to eliminate exposures to the 

Listed Chemical; and (3) pay an appropriate civil penalty based on the factors enumerated in Health & 

 
2 The specifically identified example of the Product in this Notice is to assist the recipients’ investigation 

of, among other things, the magnitude of potential exposures to the Listed Chemical from other items 

within the definition of Products. This example is not intended to be an exhaustive or comprehensive 

identification of each specific offending Product. It is Balabbo’s position that the alleged Violators are 

obligated to conduct a good faith investigation into other Products that may have been manufactured, 

distributed, sold, shipped, stored (or otherwise within the alleged Violators’ custody or control) during the 

relevant period to ensure that requisite health hazard warnings were and are provided to California citizens 

prior to purchase and use. 

 










